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   A special thank you to Ms. Robin Diedrichs for the inspiration of 
the original Davinci Club and the guidance in creating our DaVinci Club 
Jr. here at George Marks. For more information about this, see 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6-7WDbJTbw and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gA6vxI36wZg .  
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   DaVinci Club Jr. at George Marks Elementary, began in 
the 2017-2018 school year,  funded through Volusia County 
Futures Mini Grants, thanks to the generous support of 
Daytona Auto Mall.  Thank you for your support.  

   High school students, college students, parents or  
community members who would like to participate through 
donations or by volunteering in this club, should contact  
Ms. Kelly Long or Mrs. Janet Stone at George Marks 
Elementary 386-822-6986.  

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
When does the club meet?  

DaVinci Club Jr. meets most Mondays and 

Thursdays of the school year from dismissal @ 

2:05 to 3:15 p.m.. Parents be sure to sign up for  

Seesaw to keep up to date on last minute 

changes for club meetings.  

Where do I pick up my student? 

GME EDEP students will be escorted back to 

their groups.  Parents should pick up  students 

in the parent pick up loop off Amelia Ave.  

Do parents need to provide snack?  

Parents are not expected to provide snack     

unless there are allergies or dietary restrictions.  

However, snack donations are always            

welcomed and appreciated.  

What supplies, if any, are required by parents?  

DaVinci Club Jr. is sponsored through donations 

and grants. Parents are not  required to provide 

supplies. 

Is there a specific reading level kids need to 

have? Students do not need to be at any       

specific reading level to participate,  

Do children get to pick their own books? 

Yes! The first goal of this club is to increase 

reading enjoyment. Yes, yes, yes! 

Are reading and projects done individually or 

as a group? Students may choose to read and 

work independently or with a partner.  

What sort of projects have kids done in the 

past? Students have created green screen   

movies, 3D sculptures with 3D 

pens & other mediums,   

Minecraft  

projects and    

coding with   

robots, to name 

a few.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gA6vxI36wZg


What is DaVinci Club Jr. ? 
   DaVinci Club Jr. is an afterschool club for 

literacy and creative book response inspired 

by Ms. Robin Diedrichs’ Davinci Club model 

at other Volusia County Schools.  Students in 

second and third grade at George Marks   

Elementary are invited to attend with an  

accompanying recommendation from their 

classroom teacher.  

    Students meet twice a week for 70 

minutes.  Upon arrival, students read books 

of their choice.  After this sustained silent 

reading, club members and sponsors gather 

to share and discuss their reading.  Once a 

book is read, students show their               

understanding of the text by taking Reading 

Counts tests. After that, a creative              

representation is planned and completed. 

   When projects are complete, students 

share digitally with families, classmates and 

community members to encourage others to 

read.     

Academically, the 

extra reading time benefits students with        

improved fluency. The book  discussion time     

benefits students with improved comprehen-

sion. Students  become more “future ready” as 

they creatively express themselves through the 

various arts and digital platforms available with 

technology.  Students who work with coding 

benefit  from  strengthened problem solving  

and sequencing skills which are helpful in both 

reading comprehension and math.  

Students benefit in social and 

emotional ways as well. Sharing 

gives students voice and builds confidence in 

their presentation skills.  Students will also be 

empowered as they see their work  inspire 

others to read more. Through the shared    

digital portfolio, club members, parents, 

school leaders, and community stakeholders 

can enjoy the students’ work and give positive 

feedback for growth and  encouragement. 

This helps students learn to accept feedback, 

using it to make revisions and improvements 

to their work - yet another set of skills that 

will positively affect their educational years 

and  future careers. Lastly, as the experienced 

club members mentor new members, they 

will see that what they learn can be valuable 

and have effect on others beyond their world. 

Why  
DaVinci Club Jr. ? 

Students in DaVinci Club Jr. benefit 

from an increase in reading enjoyment,       

improved  reading skills, 

and the chance to express        

themselves creatively.  

   Some examples of creative book 

response projects have included 

sculptures of a character, a painting 

of a scene meaningful to the read-

er, a song, video, computer game, or a coding     

project. The students will only be limited by 

their own creativity and the supplies available.  


